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SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES OF AUDIT 

The Public Utilities Commission of Minnesota (PUC) issued an order dated June 20, 2014 

requesting a limited scope audit of the collection, remittance and use of Telecommunication 

Access Minnesota Program (TAM) funds for the following TAM funded programs: Minnesota 

Relay (a federally mandated Telecommunications Relay Services (TRS) program), Telephone 

Equipment Distribution (TED) Program, Rural Real-time Captioning (RRC) Program and 

Accessible News for the Blind (ANB) Program. 

Not in,~luded in the scope of the audit, as specified in the request for proposal (RFP) are the 

following TAM fund appropriations passed by the legislature for the following entities: 

Commission of Deaf, Deafblind and Hard of Hearing Minnesotans, MN. IT Services, and 

Legislative Coordinating Commission. 

The limited scope performance audit was conducted by Examination Resources, LLC (ER) as 

authorized by Julia Dayton Klein, Minnesota Department of Commerce (Commerce) General 

Counsel and State Authorized Representative. 

The objective of the limited scope performance audit is to assess the effectiveness of the TAM 

fund program activities surrounding the collections, remittance and use of funds, which includes 

assessing whether: 

Carriers are properly collecting and remitting surcharges as specified by Minnesota 

State Statutes; 

Surcharges are properly transferred to the TAM fund; 

Retailers are properly collecting and remitting prepaid wireless fees; 

Prepaid .wireless fees are properly transferred to the TAM fund; 

Consumers receiving equipment/services meet established eligibility requirements; 

Adequate equipment inventory maintenance and distribution oversight exists; 

Proposed budgets for the fund activities use adequate allocation basis methods, provide 

adequate detail of program activities and contain adequate documentation and support; 

TAM program incurred costs have appropriate supporting documentation; 

TAM program incurred costs are adequately monitored and approved; 
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Sensitive information is appropriately safeguarded against unauthorized acquisition, use, 

or disposition; 

Services are adequately complying with Federal or State minimum requirements; and 

Sound procurement practices are followed. 

TAM KEY PROGRAM ACTIVllTES 

The purpose of the risk-focused audit process is to identify areas of high risk for concentration of 

efforts in order to enable more efficient use of auditor resources. The key program activities in 

scope for the audit are as follows: 

Collections; 

Budget/Expenditures; 

Minnesota Relay; 

TED; 

RRC; and 

ANB. 

METHODOLOGY 

All accounts and activities of TAM that were reviewed, were considered in accordance with the 

risk-focused based approach and were reviewed with consideration given to applicable federal 

regulations and Minnesota statutes. 

ER staff obtained data through responses to document requests, on-site interviews, and 

correspondence with key TAM personnel. 

ER identified and documented the risks associated with each of the program activities based 

upon the specified audit objectives. ER assessed the risks while performing the interviews with 

staff, and reviewing documentation supporting the program activities. ER utilized professional 

judgment to assess the risk by determining the likelihood of occurrence and magnitude of 

impact to obtain the overall inherent risk assessment and determine the detailed procedures to 

perform. 
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ER staff examined and assessed T AM's operations, including its organizational structure, staff 
I 

functions, field operations, policies and procedures, practices, processes and controls, and to 

identify areas where improvement may be necessary. The audit included compiling and 

analyzing data from TAM and its related contractors to determine the adequacy of TAM's 

· operations in providing various services. ER staff also examined operational documents as well 

as policies and procedures. 

PROGRAM HISTORY 

In 1987, the Minnesota Legislature passed legislation creating the Telecommunications Access 

for Communication Impaired Persons (TACIP) Board for the purpose of enabling people who 

have difficulty hearing or speaking on the telephone to talk to standard voice telephone users. 

Two programs were established to accomplish this goal: Minnesota Relay, which began service 

on March 1, 1989; and the TED Program, which began as a pilot program on Oct_ober 1, 1988. 

Minnesota Relay is a federally mandated TRS program that allows an individual who is deaf, 

hard of hearing, deafblind, or speech disabled to communicate over the telephone in a manner 

that is functionally equivalent to the ability of an individual who does _not have hearing loss or a 

speech disability. Minnesota Relay must be in full compliance with the requirements and intent 

of Title IV of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 47 U.S.C. § 225, Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) regulations at 47 C.F.R. §§ 64.601 through 64.606, and 

Minnesota Statute§§ 237.50 through 237.56. 

The TED Program provides specialized telecommunications equipment to enable persons who 

are deaf, hard of hearing, deafblind, speech disabled, or physically disabled to access 

telecommunications services. Program participants must meet eligibility requirements. 

In 1995, the Minnesota Legislature eliminated the TACIP Board and -transferred the 

responsibility of Minnesota Relay to the Department of Public Service. In September 1999, The 

Department of Public Service was merged with Commerce, which now has responsibility for the 

TAM program. The Department of Human Services (OHS), through an interagency agreement 

with Commerce, operates the TED Program (Minnesota Statute§ 237.51, Subdivision 1). 
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Effective August 1, 2002, the name of the TACIP program changed to TAM. Commerce sought 

the name change at the request of consumers, who objected to the inclusion of the word 

"impaired" in the program name. 

In 2005, the Minnesota Legislature passed legislation that created two new state programs, 

ANB and RRC that are funded via the TAM surcharge. 

The ANB program provides accessible electronic information (news and other timely 

information) for people who are blind and disabled. This program is administered by the 

Commissioner of the Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED), and has 

a maximum annual budget of $100,000. 

The RRC program provides real-time, captioning of certain local television news programs for 

people who are deaf, 'hard of hearing or deafblind. This program is administered by the 

Commissioner of the OHS, and has a maximum annual budget of $300,000. 

In 2013, the legislature passed legislation that imposes a TAM fee on each retail transaction for 

prepaid wireless telecommunications services in the amount of the monthly charge provided for 

in Minnesota Statute § 237.52, Subdivision 2. The prepaid wireless fee became effective on 

January 1, 2014. 

On March 5, 2014, TAM issued a RFP for the provision of TRS. The TRS contract was awarded 

to Sprint Communications Company LP. (Sprint) and is effective from July 1, 2014, through 

June 30, 2019. 

Minnesota Relay local and intrastate minutes of service (including 49 percent of toll free and 

900 minutes, and 89 percent of two-line Caption Telephone (CapTel minutes) are reimbursed 

through the TAM fund. Minnesota Relay interstate and international minutes of service 

(including 51 percent of toll free and 900 minutes, and 11 percent of two-line CapTel minutes) 

are reimbursed by the Interstate TRS Fund. In addition, Internet based relay services, which 

include Video Relay Service (VRS), Internet Protocol (IP) Relay, and Internet Protocol 

Captioned Telephone Relay Service (IP CTS), are currently under the FCC's jurisdiction and are 

paid for by an Interstate TRS Fund. 
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TAM PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

TAM is managed by one full time Administrator and Commerce Telecommunications Manager who 

allocates a portion of his time to the TAM program. 

Commerce administers the TAM fund and manages vendor contracts and interagency 

agreements. The following outlines the TAM activities and vendors/agencies responsible for 

providing the activity: 

TAM Administrator manages the budget process and oversees collections and expenses 

activity 

Sprint through a vendor contract provides TRS services for Minnesota Relay 

OHS through interagency agreements provide services for: 

Minnesota Relay Outreach activity 

TED Program activity 

RRC 

DEED through an interagency agreement administers ANB activity 

., 

Department of Public Safety (DPS) collects TAM surcharge revenue from wired and 

wireless carriers and remits TAM surcharge revenue to TAM 

Department of Revenue (DOR) through Minnesota statutes collects prepaid wireless 

fees and remits such fees to Commerce 

FEDERAL REGULATIONS AND STATE STATUTES 

The following federal regulations and ~tate statutes apply to the TAM fund and its activity: 

Telecommunications Relay Services are subject to Federal Regulations Title IV of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 47 U.S.C. § 225, FCC regulations at 47 C.F.R. §§ 

64.601 through 64.606 and Minnesota Statute§ 237.54; 

Administration of the TAM fund is subject to Minnesota Statute§§ 237.50 through 237.56; 

TED Program is subject to Minnesota Statute§§ 237.51 and 237.53; 

Collections of surcharges are subject to Minnesota Statutes §§ 237.52 Subdivision 3 and 

403.11 Subdivision 1; and 
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Fees for prepaid wireless telecommunications services are subject to Minnesota Statutes 

§§ 237.52 Subdivision 3a and 403.161. 

TAM COLLECTIONS 

There are two primary TAM funding sources: a monthly surcharge on all wired and wireless 

telephone access lines in the state of Minnesota, and a fee on each Minnesota retail transaction 

for prepaid wireless telecommunications services. In June 2014, the PUC approved increasing 

the surcharge from $.0.06 per access line to $0.08 for fiscal year 2015. The monthly surcharge 

is capped at $0.20 per access line. 

Service providers operating in Minnesota that offer wired or wireless telecommunications are 

required to collect a monthly surcharge on any access line that is capable of originating a TRS 

call. The surcharges collected by the service providers, which cover both 911 emergency 

telecommunications service and TAM programs, are remitted to the Commissioner of DPS, as 

specified in Minnesota Statute § 403.11 Subdivision 1, on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis, 

depending on the amounts due. The DPS subsequently transfers to Commerce the TAM 

surcharges remitted by the service providers. 

Retail transactions of prepaid wireless services are subject to TAM fees, as specified in 

Minnesota Statute § 403.161 Subdivision 1. Retailers are required to submit to the DOR 

prepaid wireless E911 and TAM fees collected. The OOR is required to deposit the collected 

TAM fees in the TAM fund within 30 days of receipt. Sellers may deduct and retain three 

percent of the TAM fees collected. 

Transfer of Fees 

The DPS processes collections on a daily basis. A daily report detailing the deposits received is 

prepared which breaks down the amount collected from each company by fee type. The DPS 

codes and posts the amounts collected to the appropriate fund account in the State Wide 

Integrated Financial Tools (SWIFT) system. SWIFT is the financial, procurement, and reporting 

system used by the State of Minnesota. The DPS provides Commerce's Finance division a 

collections report on a weekly basis. Commerce's Finance personnel do not validate the weekly 

collections report to the amounts entered into the SWIFT system. 
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Findings: 

1. Based upon discussions with DPS personnel and review of documentation, ·one 

coding error into the SWIFT program was noted, resulting in an incorrect amount 

transferred to the TAM program. While the error was identified by Commerce Finance 

personnel in. a subsequent period and corrected, there is not an adequate control in 

place to mitigate the risk of potential coding errors and ensure that the surcharge 

amounts collected by the DPS are accurately transferred to the TAM account. 

2. The spreadsheets used by DPS to record collections and calculate the amounts to be 

transferred to TAM are not password protected. As a result, there is a potential· that 

balances recorded or formulas on the spreadsheet may be inadvertently changed. 

Collection of Surcharges 

As of the end of June 2014, there were 56 wireless carriers and 175 wired carriers. The total 

surcharges collected for 2014 was $4,352,054.12 for wireless and wireline access lines and 

$144,317.75 for prepaid wireless transactions. 

Carriers are required to submit a remittance form ·that specifies the number of access lines 

provided and surcharges collected. Cable and other Fixed/Static Providers of Voice over 

Internet Protocol (VoIP) are to report surcharges as wired lines. In addition, carriers that provide 

trunk lines are to calculate the trunk line equivalencies as specified in PUC Order P999/Cl-07-

617. 

In 2015, DPS implemented a semi-annual request for subscriber line count from Minnesota 

carriers. While the report was implemented to meet Minnesota State Statute 403.11 

subdivision 6 requirements, which specifies that prepaid wireless .telecommunications services 

are required to provide prepaid wireless and wireless subscriber line count information, DPS is 

requesting .. wireline and VoIP carriers to provide the subscriber line count information on a 

voluntary basis as well. 
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Audit Questionnaire 

An audit questionnaire (questionnaire) (Exhibit A) was sent to a sample of 142 carriers. The 

sample selection included 67 VoIP carriers, 40 wired carriers and 35 wireless carriers. Of the 

142 questionnaires sent, ER staff received 102 responses, representing a response rate of 

72%. The following is a breakdown of the responses by carrier type: 

Sent Received Outstanding % Received 

Wired 40 33 7 83% 

Wireless 35 22 13 63% 

VoIP 67 47 20 70% 

Total 142 102 40 72% 

The questionnaire was sent to the selected carriers to verify information remitted to the DPS 

and to understand the methodology used in their remittance process. The questionnaire 

requested the carrier to respond to the following questions surrounding: 

• Which remittance form they filed with the DPS (Monthly/Quarterly Wire-Line Minnesota 

Telephone Fees Remittance Form (Exhibit 8), Monthly/Quarterly Wireless Minnesota 

Telephone Fees ~emittance Form (Exhibit C), or Monthly/Quarterly Nomadic VoIP 

Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form (Exhibit D)); 

• The number of lines reported on each FCC Form 477 "Broadband and Voice Service 

Data Filings"and the Minnesota form, explaining any differences; and, 

• The reporting practices regarding the non collections from customers. 

The response rates by carrier type were sufficient to gauge whether carriers are filing the 

correct remittance form, reporting access lines accurately, ~and reporting and remitting 

surcharge fees as required.. There were a number of discrepancies noted in review of the 

responses. Table 1 below represents a summary of the discrepancies noted by carrier type: 
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Findings: 

3. As detailed in Table 1, there were 21 wired, 2 wireless and 27 VoIP discrepancies noted 

during the review of the questionnaire responses. The discrepancies identified indicate 

that some carriers may not be submitting the correct form based upon services provided, 

may not be accurately reporting the number of access lines provided, and/or may not be 

accurately calculating and remitting surcharge fees. 

• The VoIP carriers identified in discrepancy 1 may not be filing the correct 

Minnesota form. VoIP carriers that provide wired service should be filing the 

Monthly/Quarterly Wire-Line Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form and 

should not be filing the Monthly/Quarterly Nomadic VoIP Minnesota Telephone 

Fees Remittance Form. 

• The VoIP carriers listed in Discrepancy 2 pertain to five affiliated companies that 

have significant differences between the access lines reported on the Minnesota 

forms and the amounts reported on the questionnaire. 

• The questionnaire results support the notion that the potential for reporting errors 

is present. Discrepancy 3 reflects carriers that identified errors during the 

questionnaire process, and Discrepancy 5 reflects carriers that could not explain 

differences reported. In addition, while Discrepancy 8 reflects carriers that 

identified reporting errors on Form 477 which does not impact the TAM program, 

it does increase the concern that errors with carriers not sampled in the 

questionnaire process may exist and the potential of future errors in carriers' 

reporting process may occur. 

• Discrepancy 6 indicates that some carriers are not calculating the surcharge fee 

correctly. Based upon the response of nine carriers, access line counts are 

calculated by dividing the amount collected by the fee rate. The 'result may or may 

not be accurate. Exhibit B specifies that the fee remittance is calculated by 

applying the total access lines by the surcharge fee rate. There is no assurance 

that backing into the number of access lines will provide the same result. For 

example, if a customer makes a partial payment and the carrier calculates the 
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number of access lines based upon the amount collected divided by the fee rate, 

then the number of access lines calculated will be incorrect. 

Collection of Prepaid Wireless Fees 

The DOR does not provide detail support of the prepaid wireless fees collected. The Minnesota 

state statutes do not provide TAM direct authority to request information from the DOR 

regarding the collection and remittance of prepaid fees. TAM must request such data from DPS 

who in turn must request the data from DOR. 

The DOR requires a data exchange agreement be in place with authorized parties before 

taxpayer data can be disclosed for the purpose of and to the extent necessary to administer the 

program. As of the examination period, the DPS has not entered into an interagency agreement 

with the DOR. As a result, examiners were unable to validate whether retailers or Eligible 

Telecommunications Carriers (ETC) are properly collecting and remitting prepaid wireless fees. 

Findings: 

4. The DOR does not provide supporting documentation for the amount of prepaid 

wireless fees collected and remitted. There is no method to ensure whether retailers are 

accurately calculating and remitting the prepaid wireless fees. 

In addition, TAM does not have the ability to directly communicate with the DOR. TAM 

must go through the DPS to request documentation or responses from the DOR on 

inquiries. The DOR is unwilling to provide any detail documentation to the DPS related 

to the prepaid wireless fees collected untiran interagency agreement is signed between 

the DOR and the DPS. 

TAM BUDGETINGAND EXPENDITURES 

TAM is required to submit an annual budget and surcharge recommendation to the PUC for 

approval. The P~C reviews the recommendation for reasonableness, may modify the budget to 

the extent it is determined unreasonable, and sets the annual TAM surcharge amount. 
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The TAM Administrator receives budget information from the various agencies involved in 

administering the TAM program activities. The program activity budgets are reviewed prior to · 

being rolled up into the overall TAM budget. ANB and RRC budgets are capped as per state 

statutes. 

Programs are paid on different schedules based on the respective interagency agreement. 

tiowever, ANB and RRC receive quarterly disbursements and they submit invoices for the 

transfer of money to the TAM Administrator who authorizes the payment and gives to 

Commerce Finance to execute the transfer of the funds. At the end of the fiscal year, if there are 

unexpended funds, the programs will reimburse the unexpended funds back to the TAM fund. 

The program provides the TAM Administrator with a line item report showing total line item 

dollar amounts and the amount transferring back. 

The TAM administrative, Minnesota Relay Outreach, TRS, and TED Program budgets are 

compared monthly by the TAM Administrator to actuals to ensure they stay within program 

budgets. TED Program,, Minnesota Relay Outreach, and TRS invoices and reports are 

submitted to the TAM Administrator monthly for review and approval of payment. ANB and RCC 

submit quarterly payment invoices for one-fourth of their annual budgeted amount to the TAM 

Administrator for approval of payment. These programs submit a report at the close of the fiscal 

year that provides some detail on their line item expenditures. 

Based upon review of the budget and expense processes, adequate detail and support of 

program activities is obtained in the budgeting process. In addition, expenses incurred are 

adequately monitored and approved. 

MINNESOTA RELAY 

TAM contracts with Sprint to provide TRS. The contract is effective from July 1, 2014, through 

June 30, 2019. Sprint TRS services are s_upported by six geographicaUy-dispersed centers 

including the Moorhead center. 
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There are two categories of Telecommunications Relay Services: 

• Non-Internet based relay services, which include teletypewriter (TTY), captioned telephone, 

and Speech-to-Speech, which are· administered and funded on a state level and are 

covered under the TAM program for Minnesota Relay calls. 

• Internet based relay services, which include Video Relay Service (VRS), Internet Protocol 

(IP) Relay and Internet Protocol Captioned Telephone Relay Service (IP CTS), which are 

paid for by an Interstate TRS Fund. 

Total expenditure for relay services was $2,290,747.91 in 2014, which represented 42% of total 

TAM fund expenditures. The total number of Minnesota Relay calls made was approximately 

558,538 for 2014. There is an overall continual downward trend in call center service activity and 

volume. 

Adequacy of Services Provided 

A trained communications assistant (CA) facilitates the telephone conversation between a 

·person who has hearing loss or a speech disability and other individuals. Training of CA's is 

ongoing to ensure that they continually meet the federally required minimum requirements. In 

addition, monitoring of CA activity is in place which includes periodic testing of each CA's 

activity and quality review process. 

Customer service representatives process all complaints received. When a complaint is 

received at the relay center level, the complaint is entered into a software system from Sprint. 

From this system a monthly report is generated and sent to the TAM Administrator. 

There were no issues .identified during the review of the adequacy of the relay services provided 

and the ·complaint process. There appears to be adequate mitigating controls in place to ensure 

that the CA's and the relay services are meeting the federal minimum requirements, and 

complaints are handled adequately. 

Data Security 

Employees are bound to security requirements regarding confidential information they generate 

or to which they have access. ER staff inquired with the Sprint IT/Internal Audit department and 

obtained information surrounding the information technology general controls and physical 

security controls in place at the relay centers, including corporate access control policies with 
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respect to physical access, virtual private network (VPN) access, workstation login's, Hewlett

Packard HP Service Manager, and many other systems. 

There were no issues identified during the review of the adequacy of the security controls in 

place at the relay service centers. There appears to be adequate mitigating controls in place to 

ensure that confidential information is safeguarded. 

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION (TED) PROGRAM 

TAM contracts through an interagency agreement with the DHS to administer the TED Program. 

The TED Program is responsible for distributing specialized telecommunications devices to 

income eligible Minnesotans, informing the public of services available through the program, 

and providing training for the use of distributed equipment. DHS's Deaf and Hard of Hearing 

Services Division (DHHSD or TED Program Administrator) is given the responsibility to 

administer the TED Program. 

Eligibility 

A component of the administration process of the TED Program is to verify the eligibility of 

applicants. There were 763 new program participants of the TED Program in 2014. 

In order to maintain the applications and customer information, DHHSD utilizes a database 

called "Magic" which is a SQL database that is online and requires a username/password to 

administer the TED Program. The clerical staff receives a call and enters the information into 

Magic. Once the application is received, the remaining information is entered into Magic by the 

clerical staff and all the supporting documentation is scanned into the FileNet content 

management system. Upon receiving all required information, program specialists utilize the 

current procedural manual to ensure the application processing procedures are followed. 

There are processes and procedures in place documenting the eligibility requirements and the 

procedures for verifying the application information. Regional managers supervise the program 

specialists in their regional office. Managers perform a file review every quarter of, the 

applications. Four to five files are selected for review every quarter. There is a formal checklist 

that the managers complete as they perform the review to verify all pieces are included in the 
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application review/file. The·TED Program Administrator performs a review of the data in Magic 

to make sure data was entered correctly. The TED Program Administrator does not perform a 

"re-evaluation" of eligibility requirements every year. Once the customer passes eligibility, they 

are in the program for life. 

There were no issues identified during the review of the application process and verification of 

the eligibility of applicants. 

Equipment Management 
1 

Annual equipment expenditure for 2014 totaled $177,513, which represented 12% of total TED 

Program expenditures_. There were 4,380 telecommunications and auxiliary devices delivered in 

that period. 

DHHSD performed a cost analysis to determine if it would be more economical to maintain the 

inventory of devices in house or outsource the administration of inventory to an outside vendor .. 

Based upon the analysis, DHHSD determined that it was more economical to outsource the 

administration of the inventory maintenance process. 

Through a RFP process, DHHSD entered into a vendor contract with Teltex, Inc. (Teltex) to 

provide the TED Program with devices and administer its inventory process. As of April 1, 

2015, equipment is purchased as needed. TED maintains only a small inventory of equipment 

for staff in the Metro office for home visits. The vendor is responsible for processing customer 

orders. Customers contact the Central Repair Specialist for repair services. The Central Repair 

Specialists determines if the device needs to be serviced or replaced. The Central Repair 

Specialist also determines if the product is under warranty, or if it may be refurbished or 

recycled. Teltex tracks the TED Program's inventory of refurbished/returned items as well. 

These items are utilized for current customers, not new customers, and prior to purchasing new 

equipment. Teltex sends an updated inventory list weekly to DHHSD. 

DHHSD previously maintained the equipment inventory. One staff member was responsible for 

managing inventory and another staff member was responsible for shipping and receiving. 

DHHSD ordered devices in bulk based upon estimated needs for the quarter. Part of the 

inventory management process included overseeing the return of devices and determining 

those that could be refurbished. 
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DHHSD contracted with Weitbrecht Communications to provide CapTel phones for the TED 

Program. DHHSD is in the process of amending the contract requesting Weitbrecht 

Communications to ship new devices directly to clients. Any equipment that needs servicing will 

be picked up from the client's home and shipped to directly to the manufacturer for repair or 

refurbishing. 

DHHSD entered into a contract on March 31, 2015 with Great Call to provide Jitterbug phones 

and accessories for the TED Program. The Jitterbug phones and accessories are ordered on an 

as needed basis. Great Call ships the product directly to the client. If the phone needs to be 

repaired, DHHSD replaces it for the client. 

In reviewing the fiscal year 2016 budget, the TED Program Administrator plans to issue iPhones 

and iPads to eligible participants on a test basis. Currently, DHHDS is currently working on 

issuing a RFP for the supplying and servicing iPhone and iPads. The iPhones and iPads are 

expected be ordered on an as needed basis. DHHSD plans on restricting devices to access 

applicable apps only. 

The TED Program distributes a variety of special communication devices including amplified 

telephones, captioned telephones, speaker phones, cell phones, TIYs and other 

telecommunication devices. The main telephone product provided to c~stomers is an amplified 

phone, representing approximately 64% of all equipment distributed. 

Findings: 

5. There were a few instances in the SWIFT report, which reflects all the invoices entered 

by Finance and coded, whereby expenses were incorrectly classified by Finance or 

incorrectly allocated to the TED Program. All errors have been identified by the TED 

Program Administrator and fixed timely and appropriately. 

Maintenance. Refurbishes. and Equipment Service 

Total expenditures for maintenance, refurbishes and equipment service was $3,459 for 2014. 
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When customers call with device problems, the TED Program Administrator's program specialist 

will attempt to troubleshoot the problem. If the problem cannot be resolved, the repair specialist 

will make arrangements to pick up the equipment and ask Teltex to send out a replacement unit. 

If the program specialist determines that the equipment is not salvageable, he or she may 

request the customer to recycle the device at a local recycle center. 

TED does not track customers that may have moved out of state or no longer need the device. 

A customer's status is updated only when the· customer contacts TED and notifies them of any 

change. The TED inventory is tracked in Magic including equipment that was disposed of, 
' ' 

recycled, exchanged or distributed. 

Findings: 

6. The TED Program does not perform a periodic review for any changes in a customer's 

status to determine whether their equipment should be returned. The customer may no 

longer use or need the equipment, or the customer may have moved out of state. In these 

instances, the equipment should be returned to TED and incorporated into its inventory 

management process. 

Outreach 

In addition to administering the TED Program, DHHSD is contracted to perform outreach 

services to promote both the TED Program and Minnesota Relay Services. The Statewide 

Outreach Coordinator and each regional office are responsible for performing outreach activities 

through the year promoting the TED Program and Minnesota Relay services. 

The total budget established for Minnesota Relay outreach was $1,000 in 2014. The TED 

Program budget does not separate out the outreach expenditures in separate line items. 

Outreach expenditures, such as travel, materials, brochures and signage, are included with 

other TED expenditures. This activity is performed by the program specialists in each regional 

office and is incorporated into their normal responsibilities and duties. 

Findings: 

7. Outreach for both Minnesota Relay and the TED Program is not well defined nor are 

formal plans and goals set for the fiscal year. The year end results are not compared to the 
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beginning of the year goals/plans to determine if the Program Administrator is· effectively 

performing outreach activities. 

RURAL REAL-TIME CAPTIONING PROGRAM 

Rural Real-Time Captioning (RRC) Program has a $300,000 budget cap which was passed by 

legislation: TAM contracts with DHHSD to administer RRC. DHHSD contracts with local TV 

stations to make live local news accessible (captioning). TAM pays RRC to refund the TV station 

for the cost of the captioning services, as well as reir:nburses OHS for program administration costs. 

The market is limited to stations that desire to provide real-time captioning of news services for 

their viewers. Smaller markets are not regulated by the FCC. RRC issues a RFP every five years 

requesting rural stations not covered under the federal guidelines to request real-time captioning 

services. In 2011, RRC published a RFP for bids. RRC worked with the OHS internal contracts 

unit to establish the agreements. There are currently four contracts with rural stations. The RRC 

Contract Manager oversees the contracts and tracks the hours of captioning, accuracy, and 

complaints. 

RRC Contract Manager creates quarterly reports detailing how many hours of captioning, times of 

days showing captioning, and the number of complaints received. TV stations are contracted to 

clearly post the resources for reporting a complaint. TV stations are required to respond to the 

complaint within two days and to report to RRC on how the complaint was resolved. 

RRC also receives statistics on captioned services. RRC reviews the quality of the work provided. 

Complaints received also indicate issues with the quality of service provided. If the captioning 

service is inaccurate or poor quality, the likelihood of complaints would increase. 

During the review of the complaint process, it was noted that one of the rural stations currently 

under contract only had a general comments section on their website and did not have a specific 

location for consumer~ to report captioning errors. 
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There were no other issues identified during the review of DHHSD's compliance with the 

interagency agreement and Minnesota state statutes, as wells as the review of RRC's expense 

request and RFP processes. 

ACCESSIBLE NEWS FOR THE BLIND PROGRAM 

Accessible News for the Blind (ANB) Program has a $100,000 budget cap which was passed by 

legislation. ANB Program provides accessible electronic information (news and other timely 

information) for people who are blind and disabled. This program is administered by the 

Commissioner of the Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED) through an 

interagency agreement. 

A review of the DEED's verification of eligibility in the application process for the ANB Program 

could not be performed. The examiners requested DEED to provide ·a sample of applications in 

order to verify the eligibility review process is adequately performed. DEED's Assistant Director of 

Government Affairs provided the following response which indicated that external auditors do not 

have the right to access private data gathered by DEED in the application process. 

"Per Minn. Stat. 116J.401, any data collected on individuals pursuant to a program operated by 

DEED are private data. As such, the applicant names and applications you describe are private 

data and should not be released except as permitted by law. As far as whether Examination 

Resources has the legal right to access these private data, I confirmed with Admin that they do 

not. Though the Office of the Legislative Auditor is able to access essentially any private data it 

needs, a private auditor engaged by Commerce does not have the same standing. We should 

not provide the requested applicant names or applications." 

As a result, ER was not able to test the eligibility of the ANB program at this time due to data 

privacy issues. 

No issues were identified during the review of DEED's compliance with the interagency agreement 

and Minnesota state statutes, as well as the review of ANB's expense request processes. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ER audit staff identified the following findings to improve TAM's program activities: 

1. Based upon discussions with DPS personnel and review of documentation, one coding error 

into the SWIFT program was noted, resulting in an incorrect amount transferred to the TAM 

program. While the error was identified by Commerce Finance personnel in a subsequent 

period and corrected, there is not an adequate control in place to mitigate the risk of potential 

coding errors and ensure that the surcharge amounts collected by the DPS are accurately 

transferred to the TAM account. 

Recommendation: 

A monthly reconciliation should be performed between the amounts reported on the cash 

collections report to the TAM SWIFT Account balance. 

Commerce Response: 

Commerce agrees with the finding. Monthly reconciliations of the revenue amounts have 

begun. Revenue amounts will be reconciled by comparing the transfer amounts in SWIFT to 

the reports provided by DPS. The department considers this finding as a closed issue. 

2. The spreadsheets used by DPS to record collections and calculate the amounts to be 

transferred to TAM are not password protected. As a result, there is a potential that balances 

recorded or formulas on the spreadsheet may be inadvertently changed. 

Recommendation: 

Spreadsheets used that are critical in gathering and or calculating data should be password 

protected. 

DPS Response: 

A recommendation that spreadsheets shared from DPS to Commerce be password protected 

was identified in the TAM Audit. Accordingly, DPS will password protect spreadsheets prior to 

their distribution to prevent recorded balances or formulas from inadvertently being changed. 
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3. As detailed in Table 1, there were 21 wired, 2 wireless and 27 VoIP discrepancies noted 

during the review of the audit questionnaire responses. The discrepancies identified indicate 

that some carriers may not be submitting the correct form based upon services provided, may 

not be accurately reporting the number of access lines provided, and/or may not be accurately 

calculating and remitting surcharge fees. 

• The Vol P carriers identified in discrepancy 1 may not be filing the correct Minnesota form. 

VoIP carriers that provide wired service should be filing the Monthly/Quarterly Wire-Line 

Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form and should not be filing the 

Monthly/Quarterly Nomadic VoIP Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form. 

• The VoIP carriers listed in Discrepancy 2 pertain to five affiliated companies that have 

significant difference between the access lines reported on the Minnesota forms and the 

amounts reported on the questionnaire. 

• The questionnaire results support the notion that the potential for reporting errors is 

present. Discrepancy 3 reflects carriers that identified errors during the questionnaire 

process, and Discrepancy 5 reflects carriers that could not explain differences reported. In 

addition, while Discrepancy 8 reflects carriers that identified reporting errors on Form 477 

which does not impact the TAM program, it does increase the concern that errors with 

carriers not sampled in the questionnaire process may exist and the potential of future 

errors in carriers' reporting process may occur. 

• Discrepancy 6 indicates that some carriers are not calculating the surcharge fee correctly. 

Based upon the response of nine carriers, access line counts are calculated based upon 

the amounts collected divided by the fee rate. The result may or may not be accurate. 

Exhibit B specifies that the fee remittance is calculated by applying the total access lines 

by the surcharge fee rate. There is no assurance that backing into the number of access 

lines will provide the same result. For example, if a customer makes a partial payment and . 

the carrier calculates the number of access lines based upon the amount collected divided 

by the fee rate, then the number of access lines calculated will be incorrect. 

• While Discrepancy 7 and 9 do not necessarily raise concerns of reporting errors, it may be 

beneficial for TAM to review the Form 477 reporting requirements and determine whether 
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it is possible to modify the Minnesota form reporting requirements to allow a reconciliation 
\ 

between the two reports and gauge for consistency in reporting. 

Recommendation: 

TAM should consider the following: 

• TAM should perform a follow up with the carriers identified in discrepancy 1 and 2 to 

ensure the carriers are accurately reporting access lines on the Minnesota form and 

remitting the correct TAM surcharge fees. 

• TAM may consider selecting a sample of carriers to review on an annual basis to ensure 

the carrier is accurately reporting the number of access lines and remitting the correct 

TAM surcharge amount. Among other requested information, TAM may request the 

carrier to confirm the amounts reported, compare the number of access lines reported 

on the FCC Form 477 to the number of access lines reported on the Minnesota form, 

and describe the TAM surcharge calculation method. 

• TAM may consider issuin~ a directive providing guidance on the Minnesota forms for 

determining the number of access lines and the method for calculating the surcharge 

amount. In addition, the directive should provide guidance on how to adjust for non 

collections from customers. 

Commerce Response: 

Commerce agrees with the finding and has opened Docket 15-7 46 to investigate the proper 

collection ang remittance of TAM and Telephone Assistance Plan (TAP) surcharge revenue. 

Commerce will also work with DPS and the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission to educate 

and audit telecommunications carriers in order to facilitate accurate collection, remittance, and 

reporting of TAM, E911, and Telephone Assistance Plan surcharge revenue. 

4. The DOR does not provide supporting documentation for the amount of prepaid wireless fees 

collected and remitted. There is no method to ensure whether retailers or Eligible 

Telecommunications Carriers (ETC) are accurately calculating and remitting the prepaid 

wireless fees. 
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In addition, TAM does not have the ability to directly com~unicate with the DOR. TAM must go 

through the DPS to request documentation. There is no interagency agreement between DPS 

and DOR. The DOR specified it cannot provide any detail documentation to the DPS related to 

the prepaid wireless fees collected until an interagency agreement is signed between the DOR 

and the DPS. 

Recommendation: 

In order to verify that retailers and ETCs are adequately collecting and remitting prepaid fees, 

supporting documentation should be obtained from the DOR. In addition to the DPS entering 

into an interagency agreement with the DOR, an agreement should be included in which TAM 

has direct authority to communicate with the DOR for obtaining supporting documentation for 

prepaid fees collected, along with the ability to· inquire directly to the DOR on any related 

question and issues. 

Commerce Response: 

Commerce agrees with the finding. 

5. There were a few instances in the SWIFT report, which reflects all the invoices entered by 

DPS Finance and coded, whereby expenses were incorrectly classified by DPS Finance or 

incorrectly allocated to the TED Program. All errors have been identified by the TED Program 

Administrator and fixed timely and appropriately. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the TED Program create an expense allocation guide for DPS Finance 

to follow to ensure expenses are being classified correctly which also makes the reconciliation 

processes more streamlined. 

OHS Response: 

OHS does not agree with the recommendation as stated. The TED Program has provided an 

expense allocation guide for DPS Finance in the past. 

6. The TED Program does not perform a periodic review for any changes in a customer's status 

to determine whether their equipment should be returned. The customer may no longer use or 
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need the equipment, or the customer may have moved out of state. In these instances, the 

equipment should be returned to TED and incorporated into its inventory management process. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that OHS should create a process to periodically monitor a customer's status 

and clearly state the procedures for customers that no longer need/want equipment or move out 

of state. The policy should cover all equipment issued. Once the policy is drafted, a copy 

should be provided to TAM for review to ensure tracking and maintenance of equipment is 

adequate. 

OHS Response: · 

OHS concurs with the finding and recommendation. The TED Program will develop policies and 
procedures to address this and provide a copy to TAM. 

7. Outreach for both Minnesota Relay and the TED Program is not well defined nor are formal 

plans and goals set for the fiscal year. The year end results are not compared to the beginning 

of the year goals/plans to determine if the Program Administrator is effectively performing 

outreach activities. 

Recommendation: 

The TED Program Administrator should establish metrics for the outreach plan that can be 

measured. At the end of the fiscal year an assessment should be performed to determine the 

effectiveness of the outreach plan activity. 

OHS Response: 

OHS agrees with the finding. OHS will be requiring well defined formal plans and goals for the 

fiscal year and collect data to determine effectiveness of the outreach activities. 
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CLOSING 

Examination Resources, LLC would like to thank the TAM Administrator, the Commerce 
Telecommunications Manager, the State Authorized Representative, the Department of Public 
Safety, the Department of Employment and Economic Development, the Department of Human 
Services, Sprint and all others who were subject to the performance audit for their cooperation. 
We have taken into cons!deration all comments received in finalizing this report. 

Examination Resources, LLC 

December 16, 2015 
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EXHIBIT A - Questionnaire 

PL\; L L\\L\rJl I 
tNNEStJfA DEPAfUA-ti:NT Of 

o-MM'E~RCE 
\;\V-i i MlhN:t:·,J'>tA )'ilVI !:?'~ 

Carner Name: 

1. Report Filed With the Department of Public Safety 
As specified in Minnesota Statute 237.52 {3l ·Every provkier of services capable of originating a TRS caH. 
Including ceUuiar communications and o~her non°wire access se-rvk';es, in this sbite shaU conoct the 
charges estabUshed by the commissi-On". 

The Department of Publk: Safety {OPS) has three forms for rernittrng 911. TAM and TAP f~: 
• Wketess 
• Wlre Une (Wireline in-eludes Qibfe and other Ftxed;Static Providers of Vo.IP) 
• Nomadic VoIP 

P1ease respond tQ the following Que$tiQns based upon the reporting method used • ot Jone SO, 2014. tf 
the reporting method changed after June 30. 2014, please specify the change; 

bJ ff yest were customers a~ the TAM fee for these Wire Une services? 

c} If you provide tele?hone senn~ via Cable or other fixoo/statk. VolP technof1.;gyt which -of the DPS forms 
did you use to remit the fees collected from customers? 

d} tf you are aWlre Line set'Vicyt provider and canected the 911/TAMiTAPfees from customers~ but used 
the Nomadit VoIP foJm to retnft the fees ootteaed~ wt1k:h of the following practices were used: 

D Fees were remitted as 911 tee conectic>ns and the number of access lines was derived by dividing 
the total feesconecte:d bytne 911 fee. 

D Fees for 911 were remitted on the Nomadic VoIP form and fees for tAM and TAP were handled 
separately. (EXPLAIN) .. 

0 Other. {EXPLA!N}. 

( 
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2.. Reporled Lines 

Mf-:Jf,qV "Cf\MJAI:.lH. J 
UH. 'J)'1J')!UJ h\:< Ml'H' U 'di 

Please provide the following access line information 8$ filed on the Federal Communicatkms Commission 
Form 477 (FCC Form 417} for June 30, 2014, and the access line information reported on the Minnesota 
Department of Publk: Safety Telephone fees Remittance Form {Minnesota Form} for June 30, 2014.• 

Wire Lines 
W1t~Une ILEC 
W1r&Line Cl.EC 
C3ble/Rxed StatXc VOJP 

Vo4P 
Nomadic VOiP 

Wir§leu 
Contract Subscribers 
Prepaid Transaction Safes 
ETC/Life~ine Prepaid &lies 

~ 

FCCForm471 Minnesota form 

TotaiTrunks~ 1········ I.... . .. 1.... .. ........... 1 
Access Unes Based on Trunk 

Equwa~ncyRatio ~-------.......... ----.......-------------------------------' 

* If a date other than June ~o~ 2014. is used, ·pi~ase s;p~ify the rea$0n below for not reporting the data 
for the requested reporting period. tn addition, if the FCC Form 411 data or the data reported to OPS 
cannot be provided .as of June ®~ 2014:.. please ensure that any ttlte.mi:itlve date U$ed lSc consistent for 
both me State and rede:raJ d~ta provided. 
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~ ......... ~. tl:N •. ·····.N···.···.··_~~.···_.~ .. :·r·f·,··"' .. :.P!!:I~.1~.!~.-.·-.r~.·1·1.:!'-1 ..•..•. 1 .. ··.· ... t: .• ).f.: &(;OMMERCE 
ih f'L'IC!. 1,1,,:, L \to i I t \Lt) 

\,:;_ .• J:;::~ .\\~f==kiJ.:\("-*~ lt ~~.-}t(H · .J.-~tJ&, 

a) To determine the surcharge to assess to multi·channeI trunks, has your company been assessing fees 
consiStent with the Minnesota Commission's February 20. 2009t Order In Docket Nos. P999/CHl7, 
617 and P999/C1"\)9·157? 
{For a .copy QI the order~ to: nttps•f '"li'WW prlndrets state mo W$fef1Hnil5f!atcb lap Undft:' Pocil:et Mlmber ente:t ·tf'le year 
00 and the number 157 and click on "'Docket Lookup", Under tr.a· RecelYed Pate «ttumn. lit();l'OU d!Qwn to- the 02/20/2009 
Order.) 

b} ff rees were not assessed tor mt .. d~lcehannet trt.mks t:ot1$i$tent wtth the Comrni$$.ion's Order~ p!ea$e 
explain now were the fees determined for these customers? 

e} Are there l:;ny services not spectf:k::aliy·addrassed by the CommrssJon·s Order where there is confusion 
over what fees iiiPP~Y? If ye$. explain. 

d} Are- access lines based on a tn.mk equivaJency ratio inchJded in the Wire Une count in the table abo:-ve 
for the Minnesota Form? 

YES NO_····-······ 

e) Are access lines based on a trunk equiva!ency ratio Included 1n the Wire Una count in the tabJe above 
tor FCC Form 477? 

YES_. NO_. __ 

3 ... Reporting Method for Non Collections from Customrr$ 
Please provide responses to the foJklwin.g, where appiicab!e. Please .specify N/A if not applicable: 

b} lf lines are adjusted for non c-0Hections. from customers. how are recoveries from customers reported? 

( 
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The above information is complete and accurateto the best of our knowledge and belief. 

Preps red by 

Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Trt!e: 

Phone~ 

Date: 
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EXHIBIT B - Monthly/Quarterly Wire-Line Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form 

MONTHL YJQUARTERL Y WfRE4...IME MINNESOTA TELEPHONE FEES REMITTANCE FORM. 
***Wire line. includes Cable and other Flxt!d/Statfo Providers of VofP*H 

FORM TO 'REMITWfTH911; TAM AND TA? FEES COLLECTED MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY El:EGINNIN'G THE FIRST Blll!MG 
CYCLE ON OR AFTER 10il)-lf2014(f'ee 87 Cents) ANO FEE. CHANGE t1J0'f/20M {f~e 89 Cimtsl 

f.EE REM!ITAltCE OCIE DAIB 
Rimi m we to tM lltinrl!H!ota s11 Proeram b9'1\:!r& ttt& 25ID oHrre ~ klf!O'Wlng tM montfl{s) ¢1 cmi&<:tk!n (MH !Uatutoo 403.11, ~ 1 (t~l F9ee l'lifllf!tea anar ma. du& mte 

Me aull]icl:fo a co!l&ctloolH!Mlfy IMtU~ tso.111 

COMPLETE ITEMS .1 -7 
1~a COMPAN'f.lftfORMATION COO!pany N.ame: 

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

cootact Name 

~a:l!i"Ess 

Cooipany Name: 1.11! ~UBMITTED 6'!' 
1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 

C.OOtact Name 
Comptsts hi!! &a<Ct!IMJ Jr s®mili!ng :a& 
a 111pfM8ntatllre oo tiiahalf ot~ 
C31'TtM. 

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 

E4dall~ 

Pfl:me'if 

Wil'll!-ine ILEC 1 __ -1l~E!-ll_-~l='::1"'-l-~ (=! Pi~M--a=-'-~11--~'~ H'·_-3¢=-'----11 
Wi'e-line CLEC I I 911- 7& TAM.;, 8¢ I TAP - :3¢ I 
·cable.tRxem~c VdP i---t-l g=1=1--=-=1u'"".:·-r-=TA=Mc-::--:-a""'.:t-tl__,r;=N?=• ,.... _.,,,,3¢.,_. --ti 

(Cornljned 911 TAM TAP fee arnoont 8B¢'j 
{Ccritbined 911 TAM TAP fee. arTIC(mt SQ¢} 
(Cormned 9JlTAM TAP fee amcunt 89¢} 

~· BITER THE PERIOO FEB WERE COUECTEO 

mmlmry• 
(cxamrk: · 10/2014) 

4.a. Numbs:" of access fines 

Qttllitcdy C{)lloctkm ks& than $251lfmonlh 
{example: 10/2014 - HtW14l 

4.h. Nl.l!Tlbe"of access ines basf!d m TronkEquivalency ratio. __ : __ 

(Refet: to PU:: .Ctdef P!JOOJCl~07-a 11 to detelmine .Yiiat trunl: equivalents.to ~y) 

4.ill.._ ________ ...... 

..itJ:i ....._ ________ ...... 
TOTAL ALL ACCESS UNES{h+4.b.}· I 

a UNAn.IUSTED FEE REMJITANCE 

G. PRORATED ADJUSTMENTS (.SH FAQ ;13} 

6.a. Add oomber of :New Cils!olll!Eis· !~ div1ded b:y total# of days inmonih :x .15 dar-;) 
d.b, Subtract number of E:<>'iing CuS;tamers (## drvided by total# of days in month :x !5 days) 

.a.c. Add dollar amount from t!a,, subtract oollar amount from 6b., en~r net result 

1. TOTAL .AMOUNT OF FEES REMfITED 

I certify fuat I am a manage:r or officer of this tele.::lmlmumcatiOOs company and !hat this report is .aecurat.e and '!Ne and raflects the appropriate custtimer 
access line count in.eluding trunk ~qu1i.til£ents, adjustments, and fee amount 

Printed name: 

Phooe#: 

Cheli<# 
AlnOOrlt 

Date recel'i\1!11 

~oett# 

{~cit~municatfonscompanymaragerorofficer) 

Date signed: ______________ _ 

Ema:JI: 

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE.TO: MlHHESOTAS·M PROGRAM 

REMIT FEES TI>:: ~ flf P'Jllllc.Sa!'e!:y. fCN' ~ •• 445 Mrm!ma S!raet, Sutie U7, St.Pa~. MN 55101-5137 
~auestK:ms- contact Carol Scilrm:tt at 651-20H549 Cl' eman cam1.sctrnu:1~ate,rn1Ws:i 
00 HOT~TEBELO'l\ITHES UNE. - STAIE OF MINNESOTA OFFICE U~E OHLY 

E9-H t 
TAM-.----------~ 

TAP.-$_. -----------
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EXHIBIT C - Monthly/Quarterly Wireless Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance Form 

MONTHLY/QUARTERLY WIRELESS MINNESOTA TELEPHONE f=EES REMITTANCE FORM 
FORM TO REMIT WITH 911 AND TAM FEES COUECTED BEGINNING THE FIRST 811..LING CYCLE 

ON ()~ ,AflER tllit11tlU14 ~Fett $4 C•nh!i} AJIP FEi~ CHANGE ·1 lf0-1J~Ot4 (F•¢ ~Iii C•U11\$) 

FEE REMITTmCE !JUE DATE: 
Fa :ar& && fu tli& Mlnn!lfl!!)1a 91 t Program b&for& iJI& 2Slh orill& mll!lth 1'01lowlng ill& 111onltt(:a) or mlecboo [MN sWulsa- 400.11. subdJ ft]l fees ramlfuldalt&f :!tJ11 me 

· ita1& aruuo~t tO: a ooi~on psnalfyj_MN !lbtuiea 1W.11}. · 

1.11 COMP'ANYINFORMATIOH 

cern~ts tlft ascl!On m :autmt1nung a a 
rspr•entatlw '011 i;.e11arr ofttie carnw. Ui\ail Mdr.ese 

CJ 911.., 78¢ i AM..: 08¢ {Combjne.d 9t 1amHAM F&e 86f) 

Prepaid wirdm pb:u:u?;i anJ . .i:illlng c1!1is: 
Sln:t~~~.g J>tUUlUJl l. im4. U~¢ O~pat'l:tm:t1l {){R11cv11~~u¢ will ~1ltnmMi;;t t.h.~ Ji:911 fu ~mlTAM f~ th1tt ll.t~ µ:~Jlc:deJ b}• pwpal:t! w:lrd.;~$ 
prn"1d.en, Nott: ll i• the mponiibilit.y of rttailtn to n.ionttOl' the de11a.rt.mmt't wdnit,e f(,r notice oi' ftco dtang.r1.-

. 'tl.'WW~.r-ot1111e.i.1atunn.u.s 6S.1---l9ii·lH3i or 8AfJ .. tf.57 °3711 

3. ENTER TliE PERIOD FEES WERE COLLECTCD 

rrm~w Qu:mi;xlr uilkttfonl11il: thait $2s;u1m.urid1 
{t!X81l'!?le-;. t0.;1014) (lillmpk~ llJ/llH,4 ~ Ulll!i") 

4. MRElESS Ml"NE$0TA CU!rTOMER COl.JtffS- jllnclude CU8kil'IIGR 'M1oefB; fee& are adjll&hd an Ufllt 5.~ 
·'--' . 

5. UNADJ!JHED FEE REMITTANCE 

T~~I uniiidjwd~d 911 iU\d T~W re.1t~ t;®il'.ilMci • M4 idaral etJ!i<1orMt$ ~11m 11.!li;::tit!n 4, $ 

S.. PRORATED AD.JUSTMENT:S (SM-FAQC) 

~·lll· Add itu:vl;let cl Kew Ctl$1imle!ii {•1 llhiitbd tr'/ le&il #or day!s-ltt rn01llh ii tS lilf)'IS) :$;1~6 $ 

6.b. Subtraci n1.11'1\~ 1;1fExlHrig cu~1m1al'$ (### dr~d by Mal# of days hi month .x 1s dif)!!:>) S.86 ~ 

6.c. ·Ada dollar.amrnm1 from .a.a., ~ubtrai:;I dalar amount frqm 6.b .. ente:f Mi r~'ult $ 

7. TOTAL AMOUNT OF FEES REllITTm $ 

I certtl'ytnat I am a manaig~ or afflce<r ar fulil \Wele'ss serYlce prqvider l;lml that lh!s. rep art Is &e¥'.i'faie arid true M'.d re.1lect& fue. apprCiplt&te MtnriHuta eus1omer 
eoun1li, aciJLJ~ooents. !i!lld tee an~. 

-Cerlif!oo by: 

EmaU: 

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE flAl'A~LE TO:· MIHKESOTA~1-1 PROGRAM 

REMIT Pel:$ ro: 1'Api-rlrn1P1I ¢ Ftlblli;. ~. F.C~ !>Ni~iim, «$ l'i.tiiir~1me 6->\!'011t, Sm~ ~;;r,. St; Pi11.1L~ 1'1!1 H!~-$1Yr' 
· · (Q<.i~11' • i;An~ Car11I Sd'lrridl iift f;S~~o~-7!-'il Qr o11rm1il ~4.~rr;i;!l@l~~.mri;o~l 

- DONOTWflJTE.BELOWTHIS LINE ·UATEOfMINNESOTA-OffiCEUIEONIL:Y -'--

e:~H_S ___________ _ 
TAM_.$ __________ .... 
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EXHIBIT D - Monthly/Quarterly Nomadic VoIP Minnesota Telephone Fees Remittance 

Form 

MONTHL Yf()UARTERLY Nomadic VoIP. MINHESOTATELEPffONE FEES RE..,IITANCE FORM 

FORM TO REMIT WITH $11 FEESCOL.l.ECTED MONIBLY OR .QUARTER!. Y BEGJNNING 
THE FlRS T BILLING CYCLE ON OR AFTER 1 OJ01J20l4 ffee _78 C~nts:) 

FEE REMITTANCE DUE DATE: 
!"sea 319 nu& !o Ina W111fl9BDG1 St11 Prtlgr~m 1:1~ lb& 25fu or tfle mo<flih foftowtng tflii! roonttl(a}ot cilllSOl!ofl [MM Sl.:afuiee 403~ 1 l, Sit00d_1 f<:U Feee rarntltad mr fu& due mle 

are aubl&Ct to a t:allectsein 1lo!lrulliv IJt&N· statutn Ul:U H. 
I .. ··... .• ..... · .. COMPLETE·JTEMS1· . .;J 

company Name 
1------------~-------------------~ contact Name 

E-M<il a:klta;o 

Compaey· Name t:b S!JBMITIED 6Y 

com~t•~liue~l!'aUi!Jt!\11.tlna im 
a npraunfatlve. .00 l!~hlllf at.in& 
C;trtler. 

contactName1--------------------------------~ 

E-Mal Adl!\!Ks 
Pttooe~t--------------------------------~ 

~ •. ~.l'ICl~:J:c>~!S~l~~·~~~o'~l:J.4·· 
tomdie VoiP (Nm-Certified) C:J 91 l -78¢ 

4_ ENTER T.HE.PERIOO FOR wtlCH fHS \\ERE COUE.CTED 

mm.l)')'yy 
(~le' t012Df4J 

Ollaitslyeo!lect-O!l les& 1lBl 52&1.11nonll 
(era~e: 10/.:<!!14 - 12l2014) 

5.a NumberdMimesdacustomers 5,aJ ..... ________ __,, 

5.b. Nl.nberafMimescta ws.1omers bas«! oo Trunk Equilralm::.y rat»· __ :_· _ 5.b.__ ________ --t 

(Refer m POC Order P99QfCHJ7-617 lio determinl! v.hat trunk EqUivalents to ~y) 

!\ it UNADJUSJED FEE REMITTANCE 

hnoontof~ju~ 'BU - .78 :dobl Mmesota ~!fool section 5 

7. PRORATm ADJUSlMENTS {SN FAG"3) 

1.a Alilrumb~lllfNewCU&lcmel!i !Jf#FllMdedtiy!ofat#C1fday& ln m00tllx t5day&) 

;.1:1. Sllblraci: oombe! of Elltlng cu~~ tf'lldell ny wl #of days lnmoolh x 151'a)'6~ 

7.c.. 

8. TOTAL AMOUNT OF FEES REMITIED 

TOTAL COOTOMERS{S.a+ 5;b.Jl-----------t 

X.7B 

x.78 

Al:kfll'le.65.a=&fi.b:..Em.ertal:;fberet----.,..(iclal ..... · ......... aq .... m1ments--............. 
1 
---1 

I ceiify that I am a manager or officer cf this telecommunr~ations company and that 1his raport ls aororate and lme and reflects the appropriate 
Mimesob cust-0mer oounts lndudlng trunli: equrvslems, acjus1ments, am .fee amoont. 

Certified by: 

Printed name: 
Phone~: 

Cll!!ckii! 
AJrlaU!1I: 
rrate ll!CelVed 
Deporrt#' 

Ema.i: 

CHECKS SHOULD BEMADEPAYABLE10: MIHNESOTAS-1-1 PROGRAM 

REMIT fi:'.:EsTO: oepartmern ar Publl:: sarety • .ECNDM.S/00, 445.M!YISOUS'traEl. Sute.137, st.. Pali;, MN 551!J1."'51J7 
~-contact en Sd"lrrmt at651,.2Dt-7549 er ematl i:arol.&etrrilel"4'6~-mn.us) · 

00 NOT 'MCflE .BELOWTlit& UNE ·°'UATEOF Ml:NNESOTAOFffCE USE OHL Y 

ES..Ht ------------

fatm re.l&ed 11!1~14 •••.ail. PREVIOUS ErlillOOS OF THIS FORM ARE CBSOLETE'"" 

34 

( 


